
SIZE STANDARD EXHIBITION  EXHIBITION WARMTONE 

8x10 $100        $125 $165 

11x14 $140 $175 $227 

16x20 $230 $287 $373 

20x24 $290 $360 $468       

mural (printed from roll)

24x30 $450    $570 $730     

30x30 $550 $690 $895

30x40 $650 $830 $1050

40x40 $750 $940 $1220

40x50 $850 $1080 $1385

40x60 $950 $1190 $1540

42x70 $1050 $1320 $1705

42x80 $1150 $1440 $1868 

50x50 $1200 $1500 $1950

50x60 $1250  $1590 $2030

50x80 $1350 $1690 $2190

50x90 $1450 $1850 $2800  

56x56 $1600 $2000 $3000

56x70 $1700 $2195 $3200

56x96 $2000 $2500 $3400

56x120 $2800 $3200 $3600   

Silver Gelatin Printing
Fiber-based paper prices are for Ilford Multigrade glossy, matte, and warmtone glossy.   
Warmtone semi-matte paper available up to 42” wide, prices available upon request.  

STANDARD PRINTS
Printed full frame (no cropping) on our paper stock and developer. Best contrast and time, 
minimal manipulation. Prints are perma washed but not selenium toned. Basic spotting only.  
No match printing. 

EXHIBITION PRINTS
We work closely with the photographer. All exhibition prints are double fixed, perma-washed, 
selenium toned and archival washed. Includes masking for white borders, matching client 
prints, and/or a proof. 50% deposit is required at start of project. 

PAPERS
We print on Ilford Multi-graded papers. Fine art and specialty papers add 50%. 

EXTRAS
Sepia or standard color toning: add 50%
Heavy selenium toning: add 50%  •  Gold toning: add 100%   •  Lith printing: add 100%
Spotting: normal dust spotting free; additional spotting: $60 per hour
Retouching: excessive dust, scratches, sheet film dust, bleaching, etching: $80 per hour

PLEASE NOTE: A minimum number of prints is required for some mural sizes using 56” rolls.  
In addition, special papers may take longer to order. Please contact us to get a more specific 
time and cost estimate. 

2022
Prices subject to change 
without notice due to 
increases from suppliers. 
We can provide a more  
accurate estimate at the 
time of the print order.

photographic projects

109 Ingraham Street
Suite 104
Brooklyn NY 11237 

bwonw.com 
projects@bwonw.com 
212.226.3116

Please call or email
for an appointment.
Monday to Friday
10am to 6pm

Black+White on White


